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her, or you can get it. That's Miss Brannon. She was nice.

And she even bring a doctor out from town. If somebody's going

to have .a child this doctor—Dr. Inman—or Dr. Taylor—well,

they'll come out there. And these doctors stay there till the

baby was born or if somebody's sick, they'll stay. That's the

kind of a job she had." Now that's what I told them. I said,

"If you want to cut anything, you got a bunch of cars. Pretty

nearly every department's got a car. Cut them," I says.

"Them cars don't come around our homes." Well, these doctors

told me here a while back that they're going to try that field

service. Yeah, they're going to try it. They're going to get

one* of our boys—districts—try to get boys to drive. Going

to set them up with a car and going to set them up a telephone—

all expenses. These Indian boys. He's going tc* be a chauffeur.

Now he's going to have to be dependable. Maybe it'll be a

doctor or a nurse. You're going to have your diagnosis right

in the home, and your medicine will be with the doctors. That's

what we been wanting. Some of these people, they got to horse

around—like if they got an appointment they have to be down

"there at a certain time a-fe the clinic. Well, nowdays, who's

got time to take .us? Unless we got money. Nowadays peoples

wants money before they could take you. So th-at's the kind

of problems we have. And some of these poor peoples don't

have a cent. They're going to just have to stay home and

suffer. Unless somebody's got a good heart and will load

them up and take them to the clinic. And you have to stay

I, there all day, because there's a lot of people over there.
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(You know, back at that meeting in Washington that you went to

—did they ever come through-with more loan money?)

No. I forgot to tell you, that after that—after the conference

was over—I went to this fellow.' Just me and him, you know.

Of course I was just a little warm, yet, from when they cut me

off, but I went in there. I sat down. *I brought my papers out

and' put them right in front of him. , "This is what we want, and

this is you'all's. Now—the way I feel about my_ people over


